
 
 
 

 

 
Announces of Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school 

Topic Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school with Honest & Integrity 
…………………..……………………………………….. 

  Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school intends to conduct its organizational 
management and administration system with governance. With a heavy focus on preventing and 
eliminating corruption and misconduct, this Office wishes to build credibility from the society as an 
organization adhering to the principles and standards of good governance. As the leader of the 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school, I would like to announce my intention to administrate this 
organization in an honest, transparent, accountable and responsible manner whilst fighting against 
all forms of corruption. As such, I urge all personnel to perform their duties with dedication, honesty 
and integrity by refraining from corruption and adhering to the following principles: 
  1. Duty performing aspect  
      Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school’s personnel shall perform their duties as state 
officers on moral grounds in accordance with well established work standards and principal of 
transparency by implementing strict law enforcement and providing services to the public on the 
basic of fair treatment with no expectation for inappropriate remuneration. 
  2. Budgetary Management  
      Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school’s personnel shall be aware of the budgetary 
expenditures that come from tax of the public. The groups responsible for budgeting, drawing up 
and paying are to be operated with necessary transparency and accountability. Follow the principle 
of Sufficiency Economy. 
  3. Administrative Power 
      Supervisor of all groups at all levels shall assign the task, evaluate performance, 
personnel selection to work fairly no discriminate as well as command the subordinate to perform 
duties under of law and regulation accurately and correctly. 
  4. Property of the Government 
      Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school’s personnel shell use government property for 
the benefit of the government do not take it to unlawful use or intended to any personnel use for 
their own or others.  



  5. Modify Corruption – free 
      Every group shall comply with the National Anti – Corruption strategy phase 3 
(2017-2021) the prevention and suppression of corruption and misconduct within 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school and measures involves to modify corruption–free  search with 
will ultimately lead to a decline in corruption cases. 
  6. Quality 
      Personnel Group shall perform their duties according to their responsibilities, 
based on operational standards, procedures, rules and regulation to be neat efficiency and 
effectiveness with  the officials duty. 
  7. Communication Performance 
      All group shall disclose its information with public by communication channel 
accurately the public visitor easily access to that information. 
  8. Improvement Service System 
      All group shall improve the service system to facilitate the rapid population, 
satisfied and encouraged people. Stakeholders or service recipients take part in the mission of 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school. It also enhances the image of Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school 
and it affiliates to be transparent. To create a vision and confidence of the public to 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school. 
  9. Information Disclose  
      Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school conducts the basic information of the 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school such as news, public relation, communicate with people (Social 
Network), procedure or service, annual budget plan, procurement management, development of 
personnel, management  of fraud complaints and channels of public participation on website to 
the public to know the transparency in the management and operation of 
Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school. 
  10. Fraud Prevention 
      Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school’s personnel shall carry out their own missions 
in accordance with the Guideline of the intent of management with integrity, transparency and good 
governance. All operations shall be free from corruption and can be verified along with enhancing 
the corporate culture of Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school  to be an organization that provide 
services in Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school to Thai society with sustainability in accordance with 
good corporate governance principles.  
 
 



Hereby announced to be acknowledged and practiced by all involved 
 

Given on July 27, B.E. 2565 (2022) 

 
                                                     (Mr.Narawut  Ramsiri)   

    Bandondangdonnoiwittaya school director  
 

                                                
 

 


